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THE TRUE AMERICAN.
. . 'ina nut ahesicar It published every

neuiicsuHjr, m oteuoenvine, Jefferson county,
Ohio, aud edited by 'L. Rauan, ou the following
icrins :

One dollar and fifty cents in advance.
Two dollars within six months.
Two dollars aad fifty ccuts at the close of

ne year. -

No paper discontinued until all arrearages
lire paid, except at the option of the Editor.

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
Onesquaro 13 Hues or less, 3 weeks or less $1 ,25
Every subsequent Insertion 31V
One square three months, .2,50
One square six months, 5,00
One square oue year 8,00
One fourth column per year,. 15,00
One third column per year,.;.... 20,00
One half column per year,. 30,00
One column per year, 50,00
Professional and Business cards per year,. .5,00

When there is no contract made and the num
ber of insertions is not marked ou the cards or
advertisements at the time they are handed in
for publication, they will be couiiuued in until
they are ordered out, and charged by the square

Principles of the American Council
. Of Steubenville, Ohio.

Wc, whose onmes are hereunto subscribed,
do hereby adopt, and agree to be governed in
our political action, by the following princ-
iples:

1st Nonebut Americans to rule America.
3 d.. The Uniou must be preserved.
3d. No Foreign julerference in American

affairs.
4th. No union of Church and State.
6th. Inviolability of National Treaties.
6th. Personal morality iudispensable to

office.
7th. An open Bible, without note or com-

ment, in all our Public Schools.
Bth. Thorough reform of the Naturalisation

Laws.
9ih. A capitatien tax that will exclude

foreign paupers and couvicU.
lOin. No appointment of foreigners on

diplomatic posts.
11th. Strict economy in the administration

of the Government.
12th. No interference with the right of

already acquired by foreigners, and
the protection of law to all who immigrate
from love of liberty, but uncompromising
opposition to Political OatholocUm, whether
in ilie person df an American demagogue, or
a foreign Ecclesiastical Despot.

We are pleased to learn that Mr. J. F.
Snowden, formerly of this place, but more

recently of Wheeling, Va., has determined
to again make his residence among us.
He intends to resume his profession as
school teacher, in the commodious buil-

dings which he formerly occupied, on
north third street, in one week from next
Monday. An experience of fifteen years,
with a r superior education, together with
his acknowledged probity certainly enti
tle him to a liberal patronage.

STDealcrs and consumers of Tobacco

are respectfully referred to the advertise-

ment of Mr. S. L. Sharp, in this paper.
He keeps constantly on hand a superior
article in bis line.

3TWe copy the following from the
Pittsburgh Christian Advocate edited

by Dr. Baird, regarding it as a true state-

ment of affairs in our city. How humil

iating the confession we are compelled (o

make of the truthfulness of the remarks

under the caption of Temperance and
Intemperance. We hope the council

given by the Doctor will be faithfully ad-

hered to by every good citizen.

STEUBENVILLE, OHIO.

Churches Seminary-Busine- ss Tem-

perance and Intemperance Schools,
and buildings for School purposes.
Few towns in Ohio have a more beau-

tiful site than the city of Steubenville.
It lies in a crescent-sbape- d basin, with
the Ohio river on the east, and is encir-
cled on the west by gently rising hills,
which are at this season of the year cov-

ered from base to summit with the richest
verdure. The plateau on which the city
stands is sufficiently inclined to the river
to secure perfect drainage, and with toler
able care on tho part of the authorities
the streets can be kept in a clean condi
lion. The city is supplied with water
drawn from the river to a capacious res-

ervoir on the top of the hill, and well
lighted with gas.

CHURCHES.
Of these there are two belonging to

the Methodist Episcopal Church; two to
the Presbyterians, (O. .,) and the Meth-
odist Protestants, Protestant Episcopa-
lians, Baptists, Associate Reformed , Af-

rican Methodists, and Roman Cmholics,
each have one. These are all plain look-

ing structures not at all pretentious as
to architectural design, though chaste and
comfortable. The people of the South
street station, whose pulpit we occupied
on last Sabbath, have been engaged for
some time in the erection of a new
church. With nothing very attractive in

the outline of the new building, it .will
present, when finished, a fine appearance,
and furnish sittings for a large congrega
tion.

' It occupies the site of the old
church an excellent position and will

cost between nine and ten thousand dol-

lars when completed; the congregation
is not wealthy; and, owing to several
causes an excess of cost over first esti-

mates, the pressure of the times, or de-

pression in business it is not thought
possible for them to carry the enterprise
through without help from abroad; and
their pastor, Ker. I. C. Pershing, is now
absent in the East soliciting help.

SEMINARY.
Rev, Dr. Beatty, of the Presbyterian

Church, hss for many years carried for-

ward one of the most successful educa-
tional enterprises in s financial point of
view in the land. Iris buildings are
large in the aggregate, for there are sev-

eral of them, and have the appearance
of having been enlarged, as room was
needed, at the expense of unity of de
sign.".' The grounds are well shaded, and

re fenced about by a dead wall, which
looks rather prison-lik- e for' our taste.
We learned that the attendance of pupil
is large. ' v '.'

BUSINESS.
Steubenville invested largely perhaps

extravagantly, in 1 Rai'road enterprises
soim years ago; especially m the Steu
benville end Indiana xo&i, the cantern

terminus of which is here. lis stock
has not been profitable as yet; and its ef-

fect on the town, by withdrawing a large
portion of the capital of the place from
other pursuits, has materially crippled
the geneiat. business of the place. But
it will recover from this, and the several
railroads meeting here will contribute to
bnild up, at no distant day, one of the
most delightful cities in the Buckeye
Slate.

TEMPERANCE AND INTEMPERANCE.
We see but one reason for not making

the concluding sentence of the former
monograph emphatic. Steubenville has
too many groggeries and beer dens,
which are developing the guzzling pro-

pensities of her young men at a fearful
rate. If the city is not diunkr too many
of her citizens are. We learned from
intelligent gentleman , that the baneful
traffic was rapidly increasing. There is
a distillery in full blast, consuming five

or six hundred bushels of grain a day,
and low dram-shop- s, offering their vile
concoctions to the youthful at almost eve-

ry turn. Nor do those traffickers in hu-

man sorrow ply their trade during the
week only, but on the Lord's day, with
shameless disregard of public sentiment

engendered by their villainous calling
their doorways to the pit stand open.

This state of things is deplored by the
religious and moral portion of the com-

munity. Will they sufTer us to say to
them thai it need not continue. By a
united effort you can enforce the laws of
Ohio on this subject, which, though none
of ihe best, would decipale those dogger-
ies

I
in a short time. The pulpit, the press I

and the ballot box should all be employ-
ed with the zeal and devotion of martyrs
until the worn is done.

SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL HOUSES.

There is one Union, or High School,
organized under the law making provis-
ion for such schools, and ibis is said to
be in a very good condition; but the wards
of the city are greatly deficient in suita-
ble buildings for the accommodation of
the common schools. It is not likely
that any increase of taxation for school
purposes will be borne until other burdens
under which the business of the city now
suffers are removed.

In the afternoon of the day we spent
there, we visited the Sabbath school con-
nected with the Hamline Chapel congre-
gation, where we met the pastor, Rev.
J. D. Cramer, and had an opportunity of
speaking for a few minutes to the chil-

dren. We were forcibly struck with the
novel method adopted by this school in
closing its exercises and leaving the chap-- el

where the school is held. At a signal
from the superintendent, the officers and
teachers, followed by their schollars,
moved out from the slips into the aisles
and form themselves in a line of proces
sion two abreast-an- d commenced ting
ing and marching passing round the
diffeient aisles three or four times, and
then file off through the door into the
vara anu depart. The children went
through the exercise, and sang very
sweetly, and we left musing on the time
when ihe "ransomed of the Lord shall
return and come lo Zion with singing
when everlasting joy shall be on their
heads."

Bather Personal.
The following literary effusion has been

received by due course of Mail from the

gentlemanly Post Master at New Com- -

erstown, and as it is doubtlessly the re

sult of much study, andjiard, mental la

bour we give it a place in our paper, ver-

batim, et literatim, et punctuutum.
That the gentleman has called to his

assistance an amanuensis, we cannot lor
a moment doubt, when we compare this
production with a former letter received

from the same official ; the latter, being

far superior to the former in point of

penmanship and orthography. We have

only to add, that we have no recollection

of using in our letter, to which he takes

exceptions, the language he attributes to

as. But lo the thesis let the Govern-

ment agent speak for himself.

New Comerstown Tuuscar was County O

Mr Editor or in other woords
Mr Z Ragan

Sir this day Mr
T Mabury Showed me a letter Purport-
ing it to Come from yon or at least it was

Signed Z. Ragan Now Mr Ragen let me

Just Say Say a word to you with Regard
to this matter In the firsll plase I have In
formed mauey fcditors or pursons that was
taking there papere and ah ways Recieved
from the Editors there kindest thanks for
the infoimstion but in this Case it ap-

pears to have a different affect tho I think
from the Language of your letter that for

a man to Say any thing to you that was
Jenelmeny it would be Casting Pearls
before Swine from the Languge that you
used to me in the letter a man that you
never Saw to talk about him in the way
that you did in your letter to me quoting
language that from your Conversation
Cares as little about the Scripture or the
word of God as a heathen would for the
Scripture plainly . Says that he (hat
Calleih his brother a fool is in Danger of
hell fire and 1 think that if your Dayley
walk and Conversation is ol the same as
the Language that you used in the letter
to me and then Call your self a brother 1

Say God help all such Cristians 83 you if

you Caul your self a Crislian and Intends
that kind of talk to your fellow man to
take you to heaven and all the Rest of
mankind was like you there would be but
new men go to heaven for my part if the
talk there the way you talk hear I Donte
want to Gow to heaven if they will al

low Such abusivenow nothings as you to

go there however I think that a man that
will take the oalh against his follow man

that the now nothings takes against there
fellow man I Donte think that they ought
lo be allowed to go to heaven and I am

Saltisfyed in my opinion that none of
them will ever be admitted to that plase
arid with Regard to Responsehiliiy that
is a matter that is not for you in Judge
tho if you wish to get any Information
wjth Regard to that , matter I can give

Some purson in your plase that pur-tap-
s

Could Satliafy your troubled rotnde
about my being Responsibel Individual
purhaps I may be as Responsibel as you
are tho I dont say for sure like yon do if
you wish p Collect the Subscription of
your now nothing paper of of me 1 will

in this letter Give' you my name'and the
name of the Justice of the pease his name
is John Laughead and we have Some
Splendid Attorneys in this town for In-

stance I. 'N. Thompson that I would like

for you to Show me the Law holdeing
Post mailers Responsibel lor the Sub-

scription of Postmasters w heather they
have notifyed the .Editors or not tho In
this Case I Sent you back a paper the
first that Came with the name of J. W.
Roguess Written on it and I also wrote
you a letter a Short time after that Giv-

ing you the Information that there was
now Sutch Purson in this sixtion of that
name and you youste to send one of
your Papers to Nugen & Smith and as

soon as the had taken them long Enough
lo finde that they was worth nothing Mr
Smith tolde me that If Ever I banded him
that Paper again that he would kick me
all over town and When I Came to Ex-

amine the paper I did not blame him for

his assertion for I would not if I wanted
to take a paper for Information God for-

bid that I Ever Should Choose yourse as
I Donle Consider it worth Reading tho if

you think that it is all llite be Sure you
are Rite and then gow ahead with Regard
to the matter of you being a poor) writer
your self that will show for its Self and

with Regard lo your having a Good Clerk
that was a good Pensman that I will not
Contradict as I ante in the habit of Abuse-in- g

a man without a Cause therefore to
your Clerk I will Say nothing about but
I have Several of the papers that is Sined
J. W. Roguess & the best Snollars that

Can finde makes it out nothing Else tho
am willing that you should have it aney

way that you are a minto to and it shoes
te Its Self but who in this world would
act as poste master if the Editors Could
hold them for there Subscription of Evry
Rag lag and bob tail that is in the Contory
now Doubt you would send a paper to
Every one in the Contory thank God

Sutch is not the Case I have the proof
that I Gave you Suffishent notice the first
of the papers that Came if you think not
Just Gow on with your abuse and some
lime I may meet you where I Can lalk
fuse to fase tho I Donte wish to make a

blaggard of myself to keep up with any
man my pairents taught me better things
so you will please take notice that you
have wakend up the Rong passenger this
time in the plase of you talking to a (ool

as you Called me it was a f 1 that
was a talking to a man that Could not be
trifiled with as mutch a you thought for
now Mr Editor Just please let me give
you a little advise after this when any man
gives you Information that you are a send
ing your paper to a purson that wont pay
you for it allwas after this be Careful
that you Dcnle beraid him in the manner
that you have me or it may not be well
with you if you Ever abuse me in the
same way and manner that you did this
time with out a Cause purhaps 1 mav be
abel lo meet you and I Dont think that I
will suffer a now nothing to talk to me the

way that you did if you do Just keep a

Sharp bar out and see it you Donte hear
Some thing drop If you Donte then tell
me that I am mistaken tho I will not Caul
you a fool or a liar as you have Cauled
me but I will call you a Jcntleman which
will be two lies you must not think that be
cause youlive in &teuben ville that because
we live fifty miles from there that all the
Ehteligance has etopt there and then send
us your paper trying to Instruct is with
nothing for your paper is as neat nothing
as anything Can posibley be but blesed
are they that Expect nothing for by tak

ing your paper they tshall not be Utsap-pointe- d

if I tbaught it worth while to
spend time or pen or paper a talking to
you I Could Say a grate Eal more but as
I Donte think it worth while I would Say
gow thy way and Sin now more for you
now not what you are Doing yous John
W Rodney P. M. at. N. C. T.

No such a letter was ever received.

3TAt Winn's Saloons, you have the

rare opportunity of luxuriating upon fine,

large and luscious Strawberries of the rich,
est quality; and ice cream, not surpass--er- f

in this or any other city.

This superb establishment proves lo be

the popular resort for Ladies and Gentle

men, and every day brings it into still

higher rcputo.

"The Crawford County Forum gives
noiicte to candidates that it will announce
the names of tucli as are subscribers for

one dollar ; from those who are not sub
scrihers, it will demand five dollars. This
is right. A candidate for office who will

not subscribe for his county paper, de-

serves to be charged five dollars for the
announcement of his name, and (hen be
beaten in the convention afterwards."

This is a first riito idea and similar to

one which The Buckeye Statk intends

to adopt. During a political campaign,
editors are expected to exert their utmost
energies to secure the success of the ticket
and it borders upon impudence in cwdi
dates to look for this support if they do
not give their paper the trifling patronage
of a subscription. Buckeye State.

Seven Deadly Sins.
1. Refusing to take a newspaper,
2. Taking a newspaper and not paying

lor it. ;
3. Not advertising.
4. Getting married without sending the

printer a gold dollar for publishing the no
tice. .: '. J ;

- 5. making tho printing, office a loafing
piace.

6. Reading the manuscript on the com
postor's case.

7. Never paying your subscription until
the;publ i slier goes to the exi ense and trou b!e
of asking for it.

Character of a Gentleman. A law
yer at a circuit town in Ireland, dropped
a ten pound note under the table, while
playing cards at an inn. He did not dis
cover his loss until he was going to bed,
out then returned immediately. Un reach
ing the room, he was met by the waiter,
who said. "I know what you want, sir
you nave lost something." '

"Yes, I have lost a ten pound note."
'Well, sir, I have found it, and here it

IS."
- i nanus my good lad, Here's a sover

eign for you-- " " No, sir, I want no re
ward for being honest." . i. .

But looking at him with a knowing
, .... .n l 1 i t .ignu, ; hi, ii tutfcy uuue oi me genue-ma-

found it."

From Washington.

June 12. Utah affairs occupied the
attention of the Cabinet to day. The ar-

rival of Hon. Philip Frank Thomas, who
has been designated for the Governor
ship, is daily expected. In the event of
his indications are that
Col. Cummins, who having once declined
is now un applicant, and will be appoint-
ed. It is not improbable that an entirely
new set of officers in the Territory will
be sent. Several days will elapse before
answers are received from those to whom

the appointments have been tendered.
A corps of officers will travel to Utah
with military forces.

Gen. Walker has paid a visit of cour-

tesy, merely, to the President, who kind-

ly received him. tie dines this afternoon
with a select company of friends, inclu-

ding Gov. Jones !f Tenn.

From Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, June 13. This afternoon

as four U. S. deputy Marshalls were ar-

resting a fugitive; slave and his wile, the
slave stabbed J. jC. Elliot, deputy Mar-

shall, with a long sword knife, upon
which another deputy Marshall shot the
slave in the abdomen four limes. The
negroes were then laken into custody.
The Marshal's wound is thought danger-

ous, and the negro's are thought to be

mortal. The affray occurred in a room
on Vine street near the Post Office, where
the negroes were secreted.

Markets.
Cincinnati, Juno 13. Whisky open-

ed at 28, and advanced to 28jc. Oits
40a45c;

A Complaint Complained of. Mar
garet Fuller say, writing of George Sand,

She disappoints me, her remarks
on Lavater seen: really shallow. No self- -

ruling Aspasia she, but a frail woman,
mourning over her lot. Any peculiarity
in her destiny seems accidental ; she is
forced to this and to that to earn her bread
forsooth I"'

Woman ha3 Been pitied, and mourned
over, ami sneered at, irom the oeginn
of time until now, because she is woman
and not man. In the few instances in

which she has discovered a manly grasp
of mind, it has been regretted for her by
the world that she had not also a manly
heart that in spite of hei intellect and
genius she was still found makeing mis
lakes and bewailing ilicm-impuls- ive more
than reasonable, and in her weakness and

dependence reaching out of herself ever
lastingly and everlastingly.

I for one would not have her
"Deny her woman's nature with a manly

scorn"
1 would not have her other than sue is
nor, indeed, much better than she is, nn
less man could be lifted up and made
more worthey of her than it seems to me
he is likely to be very speedily.

That which we call her weakness
her best strength, and that truthful belief
in nobilitv and goodness which makes
her dependent, is her finest ornament.
In her arms and in her iieart there is al-

ways room for the poor outcast borne
down by the harsher judgment of men
there is no brand of shame, no murderous
spot that she will not cover up with her
white charitable bands, and though sbc
sees them herself, refuse to have the
world see and condemn. Much as I ad-

mire strength much as I worship geni

us, the qualities which I most love in wo

man, are those which are womanly.
Alice Iary.

Maple Sugar Crop. The State of
New York produces more sugar lhan
any other St-tt- in the Union, except
Louisiana. The estimate of the maple su-

gar production of that State for the pres-

ent year is twenty millions of pounds,
which is valued.at two millions and a half
of dollars. The maple sugar crop for the
whole Union is estimated at 68,500,000.
pounds, worlh $8,562,500, or very nearly
equal lo. one-ha- lf the product from the
sugar caue in the United States last year.
I he increased price ol sugar has stimulated
this production, which, during the very
low price3 of sugar from 1850 lo 1854,
hail caused the manufacture of maple sugar
to fall off to almost nothing.

A Model Husband. The model hus
band allows his wife lo empty his pockets
every night. Ho comes back from; the
hrst corner to lace his wife s stays lor
her. He drags tho haby around on all

possible occasions, and all possible dis
tances, lie is not ashamed to be seen
going home with a chunk of liver in one
hand, and a string of onions in the oilier.
lie always goes out on the back stoop to
smoke, and never steps his fool in ihe
parler except en special invitation of his
spouse, lie always comes m and goes
out the back way, and reverently scrapes
his feet winter and summer. He goes to

the pump at the late hour of the night for
a pitcher of water (the servant, poor thing
being tired, "doing up" those laces. He
never invites any one lo his house, and
never gets acquainted, and is not allowed
to speak with the gentlemen who call up-

on his wife. He gets up al all hours of
the night without a pang, to put fresh
coal on the fire, or to ".dump" the grate.
He never has a night key, and if he comes
to his house after nine o'clock at night.he
roosts relributively on the front steps un.
til morning. When be cat ves he never
keeps a side bone or a second joint
for himself, but gratefully takes what is
left. He slaves all day the year round
for three very indifferent meals daily, and
the privilege of paying all the bills.
He goes without suspender buttons for
rooniD8, anu tabtons up nis waisioanns
with pins and wooden skewers. He never
talks to his wile's female acquaintances
in a low tone, and would consider him
self guilty of high treason should he pre-

sume to wink at a lady's pretty, maid.
He sees bis children growing up around
him defiant of himself, nor bashfully dares
lo bint that strapping Bob is big enough
to be doing something for himself. He
dies, having lived fruitlessly, and a slave
to'whiras and women, and is consoled as
he bashfully draws his last breath in the
presence of- - his wife, by the affectionate
remark, that we're all poor critters,"
Buffalo Jiepubhe. ;

' m

Detailed Report of the Commissioners

of Jefferson County for the year end-

uing on the first Monday of June
1857.

Auditors Office, Jefferson Co.
Steubenville June 2nd 1657.

To the Honorable Court of Common
Pleas of Jefferson County O.

The undersigned Commissioners of Jef-

ferson Co. in pursuance of the require-

ments of an ' act to amend the act" en-

titled an ' act further to perscribe the du-

ties of Commissioners " passed April
8th 1856, make leport of their procee-
dings for the year preceding the first
Monday of June 1857, to wit :

June 2 1850. Commissioners met
pursuant to law. Ptesent John A De-Hu- ff

and Joseph B. Mo. Grew; Comr's.
and J. S Lowe, Auditor and Clerk to board.

Report of Trustees of Warren Town- -

ihip, concerning alteration of State road
in said township, publicly read and con
tinued until for second reading.

Joshua Rme and o'hers petition for va

cation of County road m Lross Ureek
Township, publicly read and laid over.

June 3d. Full Board present. James
Chambers and others, petition for altering
road in Island Creek Tp., read and
viewers appointed.

Appropriated: filly dollars to be expen
ded in opening road in Salem Township.

Examined and compared the accounts
of County Auditor and Treasurer for

year ending in June 2. 1856. Balance in

Treasury $9041,53.
Ordered that detailed statement of re

ceipts and expenditures be published
once in each of the newspapers in bteu-henvill- e.

Repoit of Trustees of Warren Tp.
concerning alteration ol state road, reau
and continued for third reading.

June 4, Full Board ptesent. sundry
accounts allowed amounting to $268,27.

Official statement of J . M. Shane Pros.
Attorney, presented and accepted.

James Comley and others ; retition
for County road in Smithfield Tp--1 read,
and viewers appointed.

Allowed J. M. Shane Pros. Attorney,
$100 for services as counsel to County
and Tp. officers for present year.
Annual report of Directors of County In- -

firmary, presented, accepted andjpublished
Official statement of G. Webster Clerk

of C. of Com. Pleas, presented and ac

cepted.
Report of Trustees of Warren 1 p. on

alteration of State road again read, and
confirmed.

Appropriated $37,50 to aid in erecting
foot bridge over Piney Fork of Short
Creek.

June 5 Full board present. Appropriat
ed $60 for benefit of Teachers Institute.

Ordered that J. S Lowe be paid $350
in part for services as County Auditor.

June 6. Full board present. Ordered
that County Treasurer proceed lo collect
all Jury fees unpaid.

Board adjourned to meet on 12 ill day
of June.

June 12. Board met pursuant to ad-

journment. Full Board present.
Allowed A. W. Litton $75 for strip of

land appropriated to the widening of Stale
road

Reduction ordered in lands of Louis
Anderson, being charged with more land
lhan he owned.

Ordered lhat the C. and P. R. R. Co.
be paid one hundred dollars for construc-
ting biiilge over Cold Spring Run, above

Lagrange.
June U. Full Board present. Levy

of taxes for 1856 :

For general expenses of County,l 310
mills on the dollar.

For Bridge purposes, j mill on tbe
dollar.

For the support of the poor, mill

on the dollar.

Contract awarded to James II. Laverly
for building bridge over Berks Run in Sa-

lem 'Pp.
Ordered that $35 be refunded to Mar-

tin Adams, being a fine assessed against
him, judgement being reversed by Court
of Common Pleas.

Order issued for opening County road
from Coopers landing to Island Creek
Church.

Sept. 1!- - Commissioners met pursu-
ant to law. Full Board present.

Jmes Chambers and others, alteration
of road in I. Creek Township. Rep. of
viewers read and continued.

Jas. Caw ley and others, petition for Co.
road. Report of viewers read and contin-
ued.

D, M. Noble. Petition for County
road ; read and viewers appointed.

Report of Trustees Steubenville Tp.,
on alteration State road below Steuben
ville, read

ThoB. J. Russell. Petition for vaca
tion of road in Knox Tp. Objections
made, and no record of road, dismissed

Sept. 2. Full Board present. Report
of viewers on road, in bmilhfield lown
ship, again read and continued.

Report of viewers on road altertion in

Island Creek Township, again read and
continued.

Report of Trustees Steubenville Tp.,
on alteration of State road again read and
continued.

John R. Morrison and others. Peli
tion lor road alteration read, and viewers
appointed.

Jesse Hall and others. Petition for

County Road in Mt. Pleasant Tp., read

and viewers appointed,
Ordered that James 11. Laverly be

paid $400 as per contract for building
budge over Berk s Run.

Joshua nine and others. Petition lor
vacation again read.

Sep. 3. Full Board present. B. 6pru
ance and others. Remonstrance to peti
tion of J. lline for road vacation, viewers
appointed.

Report of viewers on road alteration in
1. Creek Tp., again read and road estab
lished.

Ordered that Moses Campbell be paid
$30. balance for building riu-ra- p wall on
Yellow Cieek.

Report of Trustees of Steubenville Tp.
on road alteration again rend and estab
lished.

Sundry accounts allowed amounting to

Ordered thai Jas. Sterling and others
be released from recognizance for appear
ance of John Greer to May Term, 1854
of C. Com. Pleas.

Sep. 4. Full Board present. Ordered
that Directors of Co. I.nfirmury, procure
two large cttoves lor l.nhrmary,

Oidered that penalty be struck off from
return of personal property of J. G. David-

son. :

Sep. 5. Full Board present. Ordered
that $450 be paid to M. C. Kimball in
full for damages on alteration of State
road in Warren Tp., in 1852.

Contracted with W. Hathaway to trim
Infirmary buildings with Lyon's Patent
Copper Lightning Conductors.

Ordered that Wash house attached lo
Sheriff's dwelling be plaxteredand re-

paired. ; f ; of
Sep. 6. Full Board present. Allowed

J. S. Lowe $500 in part for services as
County Auditor. .'

Appropriated $50 for repairing road
from, mouth of Yellow Creek to Carrol-to- n.

.

Ordered that the County's proportion
of the taxes collected from the Jefferson
and Mt. Pleasant Branches of the State
Bank of Ohio, be deposited in said Banks
to 8 top the interest on such deposits, in of

case Judgment be rendered in favor of to
said Banks.

Dec. 1. Commissioners met pursuant
to law. Full Board present. Report of
viewers Co. Road, Mt. Pleasant Tp.,
read and continued.

Report of viewers on road alteration in

Salem Tp., read and continued.
Report of viewers on Co. road in Saline

Tp , read and continued. '

Report of viewers oil road vacation in
Cross Creek To., read and continued.

' Dec. 2. Ordered that the application of
S. Nesslv for reduction from return of
personal property, with statement of facts

be referred to Auditor ol Slate lor his e,

and that the Auditor of this county
be governed by his decision.

Report of viewers on v. road in All.

Pleasant Tp. again and continued.
Report of viewers on road' alteration in

Salem Tp., again read and continued.
Report of viewers on county road in

Saline Tp. again lead and continued.
Report of viewers on road vacation in

Cross Creek Tp. again read and continu
ed.

Anderson Jump and others, Petition
for road vacation. Dismissed.

Dec. 3, Full Board present Report
of viewers on Co. road in Mt. .Pleasant
Tp., read third time. Confirmed.

Report of viewers on road alteration in

Salem Tp., read third time. Confirmed.
Report of viewers on county road in

Saline Tp., read third time. Confirmed.
Report of viewers on road vacation in

Cross Creek Tp., read third time. Not
granted.

Ordered that the tax on Agricultural
Fair Grounds be paid by the county.

Costs in Ohio, vs.- - Martin Adams al-

lowed.
Oidered that faxes on $197 personal

property of W. R. Allmon be remitted.
Ordered that $4 33, 30 per cent on

taxes of 1855 on Lot 421, Steiibmville
be refunded to Eliza M'Oarty.

Dec. 4: Full Board present. Appro-

priated $150 to assist in opening county
road in I. Creek Tp.

Reduction ordered in amount of lands
of J. Manly.

Visited Co. Infirmary and found it in

good condition.
Dec. 5. Full Board present. Official

Bond of J. S. Lowe, Auditor elec, pre-

sented and approved.
Contracted with J. Hall lor footbridge

over Cross Creek, at Jas. Arthurs for
$200.

Allowed J. S. Lowe $500 in part for

services as Auditor.
Appropriated $30 to assist in widening

road at upper end of Back Bone Hill, I.
Creek Ip.

sundry accounts allowed,, amounting
to $19.

Reduction of 10 acres ordered on B.
Roberts lands, Wells Township, and tax-

es for past'3 years refunded. (4,57.)
Dec. 30. special Session. Do Huff

and Conn present.
Ordered that extra burner be put in

Court House for use of Judge, nnd one
in hall of Sheriff's house.

March 2, 1856. Commissioners met
pursuant to law. Full Board preeent.
Anderson Jump and others petition for

road vacation, read and laid over to June
Session.

R. Francis and others, petition foi

County Road, read and viewers appoin
ted.

March 3. Full Board present. Em
ployed Dr. W. Hamilton to
County Jail at $30, per annum.

Orderered that Sheriff Blinn be allow
ed 3 U cts. per day for boarding prisoners
in Jail Irom Jan. 1. looT.

Ordered that J. M' Coy and i. Porter
be allowed $35 for reparing bridge in
Cross Creek Tp.

Authorized Alex Conn to have new
floor laid on Well's Run Bridge.

Delinquent list of personal property
read and Co. Treasurer ordered
all collectable delinquent taxes

March 4. Full Board present. Or
dered notice to be published for sealed
DroDOsa is to buuu nre-pro- vault tor
4 i
public offices.

March 0. f ull board present, au
thorized Sheriff to procure 6 substantial
bedsteads for jail, and cause necessary re
pairs to be made.

Allowed Auditor $401,50 balance in
full full for services to March 1, 1857.
. Ordered that W.' F. M'Mastcra be al
lowed at the rate of $450 for current year
for services as Deputy AuJitoi; and that
Auditor be authorized . to procure sucn
further, assistance as may be necessary for
discharge of his duties. . ,

Remonstrance of John A. Wells to pe
tition of Jumo for road vacation read.

Reduction ordered in amount of lands
of S.' Powel.

Ordered that taxes on $272 of valua
tion of Lot of Charles Feitz be refunded
($8,46.)

March 5. Full Board present. Appro-
priated $30 to assist in opening road in

Knox Tp- -

March 7th. Ordered allowance of one
hundred dollars to Pros. Atty. for legal
advice to Co. and Tp. officers for year
commencing Jan. 1st 1857.

Special session, March 28. Full Board
nresent. - Contract awarded to J
for buildinor fire proof vault. (410)

Authorized Sheriff to procure carpet
at cost not exceeding 40 cts per yard, and

Probaie Judge for his bffico at cost hot,

n&nH. ner vard. ' V
Mai 15, Full board

Thft Commissioners being in
fnfinml i" the washing away of bridge

between Steubenville Wellsville went

up to view the premises.
May 16. Full board present. Allowed

Sheriff Blin $37 for expenses andservi-ce-s
in taking J. Tomlinson to Lunatic

Asylum.
' May 18. Full Board present, Award-

ed contract for, bnilding-britlg-eS.n- itt

between Steubenville and WellsvilM Xo
R. D. Brown and N. K. CrooksA

May 1. Full Board present En-
tered intoi agreement with j Brown &
Crooks foi) building above bridge at cost

$230, and appointed L. K. M'Coy to
superintend same. ' t ' i

Accoutjts against ".County allowed
($3,50.) j

Respectfully submitted...

'
JOHN A. DEHUFF,
ALEX.-CON"-

- . BENJ. LITTON,
. Commissioners.

J.S.LOWE Auditor.
The undersigned,appointed by the Court

Common Pleas of Jefferson- - County,
examine and investigate the .foregoing

report, certify that wc have' examined
and investigated the same and find it to
be correct.

J.M.SHANE.
JAMES ELLIOTT.
J.M.RICKEY.

BANK EXCHANGE. SAIOOMSTT"

npiIE UNDERSIGNED, ; WOULD
respectfully inform all to whom it may

concern, that, his Saloons are in readiness for
the reception of guests at all suitable hours..

Thankful for the very liberal patrouage
heretofore received, he hopes by careful atten-
tion to the accomodation of bis guests, UU to
merit their favorable consideration

MARKET STREET Dearly opposite the Jefr
son Branch Bank. . WM. WINN.

je!7tf - Proprietor.

. Wentworth. ;,
The Cincinnati Gazette of Wednes-

day, explains the charge, so eagerly tele-

graphed in tbe country,, that Hon. John,
Wentworlh and now
Mayor of Chicago,, had been arrested,
charged with robbing the mails. The
Gazette says :

John Wentworlh, since his electionas.
Mayor of Chicago, has shown a determi-

nation to break up the gambling houses,
and brothels of that city, and has thus- -

'

made bitter enemies of a large part of the
population The effect of this was seen
yesterduy in a charge against him, fqr
stealing mail bags, of which, the mo-

ment lie had a hearing, he was hon-
orably acquitted. Their spite has been,
baffled now, but we shall not be surpri-

sed at some new outbreak of it. Chicago
is evidently not yet ready for such radi-
cal refoims."

The mail bags- - found in Mr. WenJ-worth- 's

possession, had been sent to him.
it appeared, filled with public documents,
and he had. not taken the trouble, as it
was possiblly not hid: duty, to return them

.

till they were asked; or sent for,.;.' The
court therefore at once discharged him.

The Douglas men in Chicago, seem to
be mortified with the result of their recent
persecution of mayor ' Wenwtorth, by
charging him with stealing. mail bags.
It was shown on the tr.ial,, that U; the re
ception of: canvas bags containing public
documents from the Department, without
returning them was stealing then Dou-

glas had stolen a great many more than;
Wentworlh.

It is very evident, foo, they have great
cause to De asiiameu. new "umier kicks
iave ever been recorded in this country

connected with party polities. We are
aware (bat many of the pro-slave- Demo-
cracy descend to dishonorable acts, but
we did not think they woujd, in any emer-
gency, descend quite sa low, as in this in
stance.

SaT The Buchanan slavedrivers of
Ohio hold, themselves up as patterns of
everything that is right, and declare that
they alone are fit to manage affairs in this
State. Look at the real fapt of, the case,
and then judge, Yesterday, says the O. .S.
Journal, we showed, from the official d,

that the Medill administration let
as a legacv to the Republican parly, out
standing debts, for the payment of which
no appropriation whatever had been made,
of $015,915.75. Upon inquiry. , this
morning at the Auditor's office we find
that the above figures only represent the
amount of tho Medill debt which was ac-

tually paid by the Republican adininistra- -
.! .1.. .1.- - Jinrn niuuii uunug me year xooov inero nro
yet outstanding and unpaid of these Me-

dill debts upwards, of , One Hundred-Thousaa-

Dollars which the Legislature
at us last session had to provide ways-an- d

means to settle and pay off. : Such
are a few of the facts connected with pur
State finances when, the Medill dynasty
was driven out and the Republican ad-

ministration came in, Without mcteri- -

ally increasing our tax. levy, and by cut
ting down useless expenditures, the Re-

publicans, in. the fkst'year of their power,
paid off over half a million of the .Midill
debt and this year they will pay off One-Hundre-

Thousand Dollars more,, and
square the accounts. Such are soma of
the fruits of the wise and economical ad
ministration of .G'ov. Chase.

Election Frauds in Mimiesots.'"
Tha nAiinhr in Uftiink Ilia ffrlftf nf

Paul is situated, went strongly Democrat-
ic at the recent electionso heavy indeed
was the vote, that suspiciens were enter-
tained of gross frauds having been com-

mitted.. ' The1 Pioneer and Democrat, the
best of authority, since it is the

organ ol the Territory, makes tbe
following confession: """

'.The election yeslerday was vew ani-

mated and exciting. The number of votes,
polled was unprecedentlv large so large-indeed- ,

as to create well founded suspi-
cions offraud to a most shameful extent
On (his subject, however, we will defer
all contents, until placed in possession of
reliable evider.ee. While the success of;
the Democratic party is a result in which
we feel a vital interest, we shall never,
countenance the commission bf illegal acts't

lo secure it." , ,

' u

Here we have a confession of "frauds
to a most fearful extent." ' ;"' :' ",'

The St. Paul 7Tirnea of the 2nd Inst.;
the morning afier the election, speaks of
an, immense number bf Illegal votes hav
ing been polled, and adduces the fact that,
allhe city election oh the Sth ' of Mayy
with a general turn out, only 1,022 votes,

were polled, while on the 1st; irisf. there,
oiA .... h Ti tiA iVinitria district

the Republicans elected twelve delegates,

and in the' district west: twq more dele-

gates;' ' We shall know the result in 4 day

or WPittsbutsh Geu


